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ABSTRACT 

Kie combination of environment and required thermocouple loca

tion imposes definite limitations as to the t«ipeimture l®f@l and accuracy 

of thermocouple measurements in the Kiwi reactor cores. The thermocouples 

are required to operate in a hostile environment deep in the reactor 

core: in hot hydrogen, in direct contact with graphite, and xmder intense 

nuclear radiation. Bcperimental measurements of temperatures up to 1*-800''F 

using both prototype and actual reactor hardware thermocouples have been 

made tinder simulated reactor environment (no irradiation) in an electric 

resistance furnace. Results have indicated that the upper limit for the 

conventional operation of thermocouples in graphite reactor cores is 

restricted by the metal-carbon eutectic melting of the sheath. Errors 

in the indicated signal, depending upon the type and geometry of the 

thermocouple and length e3cposed to high tes^erature, can be as much as 

1500°F at a true tengjerature of ̂ JOO^F due to excessive leakage currents 

between the vires. An acceptable thermocouple, as determined by maximum 

allowable operating temperatiare and lowest signal error^ was a l/8-inch-

diameter tantalxm sheathed thermocouple having swaged beryllium oxide 

insulators and 20-mil ¥-.¥26Re wires. Calculations indicate that addi

tional errors in local teimperature measurements are also possible as a 

result of the nuclear heating of the thermocouple assembly. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Recent Kiwi reactor tests in which relatively long power holds 

were scheduled have served to point up the need for a better understanding 

of in-core temperature measurements. In theory, the measurement of 

reactor core temperature can be achieved by many and varied methods: 

radiation devices, sonic sensors, thermocouples, etc. The environment, 

including the location of the material whose temperature is desired, 

dictates to a great extent the type of meastiring device which can be 

used. Thermocouples are used to provide direct temperature measiirements 

in the Kiwi reactor cores. The thermocouples operate in a hostile 

environment deep in the reactor core: in hot hydrogen, in direct contact 

with graphite, and under intense nuclear radiation. Access for the 

thermocouples is provided by axial channels in the core at various core 

radii. The core thermocouples used in recent Kiwi tests consisted of 

5-mil W-W26Re wires, insulated with beiyllium oxide insulators and 

protected by a 65-mil-diameter molybdenum metal sheath. 

The thermocouple, in concept, provides the simplest and most 

direct high-temperature measurement. However, with the use of thermo

couples in a reactor core, it was realized that somewhat new and unique 

problems in high-temperattire thermometry would result. The magnitude 

of such problems had not been demonstrated prior to the actual Kiwi tests. 

These problem areas will be discussed in this paper and are indicated in 

schematic form in Figure 1. The first problem relates to the inability 
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of the thermocouple to measure actual temperature. Agreement exists 

between predicted temperature and actual measurements only up to tempera

tures of the order of 3000°F. At higher teinperatures the measured values 

are lower than the predicted - the higher the predicted tenrperature the 

greater the error. The other problem is "burn-out" (melting) of the 

thermocouples with loss of reliable signal. 

In an effort to explore these phenomena of thermocouple error 

and burn-out, an experimental program was initiated at LASL in which 

over one hundred refractory thermocoxiples were investigated in an 

electric resistance furnace. Both prototype and actual Kiwi hardware 

were evaluated under simulated reactor environment (no irradiation) at 

temperatures, in some cases, up to 4800°F. 

FACILITIES AND TESTS 

In order to simulate reactor environment, a long length of the 

thermocouple sheath was required to be in contact with high-temperature 

graphite and exposed to hydrogen. A schematic of the laboratory test 

set-up is shown in Figure 2. The thermal source was provided by a 

suitably designed hollow, tapered wall, resistance-heated, graphite 

radiator. Electrical power was st̂ p̂lied from storage batteries. The 

thermocouples were inserted into a graphite rod which in turn was in

serted coaxially into the radiator. Desired axial temperataire gradient 

and tenrperature level were obtained by adjusting both the insertion 

length of the thermocouple and the power-input to the radiator. Heating 

rates could be varied up to the order of 300 degrees per second. Tem

perature measurements were obtained by monitoring the thermocouple tip 

(junction) with a calibrated optical pyrometer. Thermocouple output 

was recorded on null-type continuous trace potentiometers. A photograph 

of the furnace is shown in Figure 3- Typical furnace axial temperattire 

profiles are shown for several different power levels in Figure k. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THERMOCOUPLES 

The following table presents a listing of the various types of 

W-¥26Re thermocouples tested during the experimental program. 

aiEATH INSULATOR WIRE 

Material 

Mo 

Mo 
* 

Mo 
W26Re 

W26Re 

90Tal0W 

90TalOW 

90TalOW* 

75W25M0 

Ta 

Ta 

Ta 

Ta 

Ta 

Ta 

Dia, in. 

0.065 

0.125 

0.065 

0.065 

0.065 

0.065 

0.065 

0.065 

0.065 

0.065 

0.065 

0.185 

0,125 

0.125 

0.065 

Material 

BeO 

BeO 

BeO 

BeO 

ThO^ 

BeO 

BeO 

BeO 

BeO 

BeO 

ThOg 

BeO 

ThOg 

BeO 

BeO 

Ty^e 

Vitrified 

Vitrified 

Vitrified 

Vitrified 

Vitrified 

Vitrified 

Vitrified 

Vitrified 

Vitrified 

Swaged 

Swaged 

Vitrified 

Vitrified 

Swaged 

Vitrified 

Dia, in. 

0.005 

0,020 

0.005 

0.005 

0.005 

0.005 

0,005 

0.005 

0.005 

0.010 

0.010 

0.020 

0.020 

0.020 

0.005 

Junction 

Grounded 

Grounded 

Grounded 

Grounded 

Grounded 

Groxinded 

Isolated 

Grounded 

Grounded 

Isolated 

Isolated 

Isolated 

Isolated 

Isolated 

Grounded 

¥ vapor deposited 

TECHNICAL DISCUSSION 

The thermocouple research carried out during this program was 

concerned with investigations of the accuracy and the limitations to 

reliable theraiocouple measurements under simulated reactor conditions. 
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Signal Error 

Shunting - At the onset of the experiments it was strongly 

suspected that a major cause of the theraiocouple error was due to break

down of the electrical resistance of the ins-ulator at high temperatures. 

A brief series of tests was performed in a small 5-K¥ induction furnace 

to attempt to evaluate the leakage between wires in two-hole refractory 

oxide thermocouple insulators. Some experimental results showing the 

trend of the degradation of electrical resistance with teraperattire for 

two typical thermocouple insulator materials is illustrated in Figure 5. 

High-teraperattjre resistance measurements are subject to a variety of 

errors, and consequently these results are presented only to show trends 

and are not intended as precise resistivity data. Insulation failure 

would provide a low resistance path between the wires such that the thermo 

couple jxmction emf would be shunted and indicate a lower voltage at 

the instmmient readout. It should be pointed out that for the insulator 

geometrj'- investigated, a similar leakage existed between the wires and 

the sheath. 

Experiments confirmed the lowering of the thermocouple outputj 

the junction shunting was found to be a function of the temperature gra

dient and level, the length of thermocouple exposed to high ten^jcrature, 

and the type and geometry of the thermocouple. laical experimental 

results are presented in Figure 6 for several different thermocouples. 

The data are plotted as the indicated error versus the actual (optical) 

junction temperature. The onset of the error is seen to be at about 

3000°F. Errors of 1500°F in the indicated signal were measured at trae 

temperatures of 4500°F. Shunting is primarily a function of the ratio 

of the resistance of the wires to the resistance of the insulator - the 

lower the ratio the lower the shunting. Consequently, the errors were 

lowest for the thermocouples with 0.020-inch wires and beryllium oxide 

insulators. Typical signal error for 20-mil ¥-¥26Re wire, tantaltim 

sheathed, beryllium oxide inctiLated thermocouple was of the order of 
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100 °F at a true teiirperature of 4000°F. The error for the same thermocoupl 

was 400°F at a true teanperattire of 4500°F. 

It was assumed that the Kiwi thermocouples would perfonn for 

limited periods of time up to about their metal-carbon eutectic melt 

point. The experimental results from thermoco"uples (Mo and ¥26Re), 

vhose exposure tenrperature exceeded the metal-carbon eutectic, confirmed 

that the maximtcn thermocouple signal was invariably limited to the carbon 

eutectic melt of the sheath material. 

The ability for the tantalum sheathed thermocouples to operate 

successfully in hydrogen has been demonstrated in furnace tests of over 

a dozen tantalum sheathed thermocoi^les. It is an established fact that 

tantalum will absorb hydrogen at a decreasing rate over a tenrperature 

range from about 300 to 2000°F with resulting destructive embrittlement 

of the tantalum. However, such has not been the case when the tantalum 

thermocotrples were irun in both hydrogen and carbon atmosphere. Repeated 

heating of the tantalum sheathed thermocouples over the embrittlement 

tengjerature range did not resixLt in the above mentioned destructive 

embrittlement. Following high-tenrperature exposure the thermocouples 

showed the gold coloration indicative of carbide formation. One possible 

explanation for the fact that destructive embrittlement was not experi

enced when tantaltm was heated in the presence of both hydrogen and 

carbon is the difference in transport mechanism when both environments 

are present. Hydrogen, reportedly a good carrier of carbon, could have 

accelerated the formation of a thin carbide skin on the tantalum which 

in turn would retard the diffusion of hydrogen into the tantalum. In 

the case of molybdenum thermocouples the presence of carbon proved to 

be a disadvantage! in the case of tantaltm it appears that the presence 

of carbon can be used advantageously. 

Drift - Future reactor requirements call for relatively long 

operational periods. Consequently time-teniperature thermocouple per

formance was investigated and found to be another source of signal error 

for some types of thermocot^jles. Escperiments have indicated that exposure 
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of about 30 minutes at temperatures of the order of 4000°P will cause 

molybdenum and ¥^Re sheathed thermocouples to drift intolerably. However, 

75¥25Mo, 90Tal0¥, and tantalum sheathed thermocoi;^les are stable for long 

time exposure. Typical drift restilts showing the magnitude of the thermo

couple error as a function of time are presented in Figure 7. The signal 

drift with time for the ¥26Re and molybdenum sheathed thermocouples 

stoggests possible carbon diffusion through the sheath and contamination 

of the wires with a corresponding shift in their emf versus temperature 

characteristics. The magnitude of the error for the ¥26Re and molybdenum 

is a function therefore of not only electrical signal shunting due to 

insxilator breakdown, but also to change in emf versus temperature cali

bration of the wires. 

Nuclear Radiation - The signal errors previously discussed con

cerned furnace tests in which equilibrium conditions exist (at a given 

cross section) in the thermocouple bodyi i.e., T^^^^^ = \^g^ = ̂ gheath 

= T ,̂.4. . In the reactor environment due to neutron and gamma heating 
graphite 

T . > T, T > T , ., > T , .. . Baerefore it is estimated that 
wire msul sheath graphite 

additional depression of the thermocouple read-out did occur during 

reactor operation as a restilt of the estimated higher teimperatures with

in the thermocoicple body. 

Irradiation for short times (about 30 minutes) should not produce 

measurable effects in either the wires in the thermocouple circuit or in 

the insulators. Irradiation of any air within the thermocotiple body 

will tend to ionize the air with an effect probably so small that it 

cannot be detected. 

Estimated tenrperatures which could exist inside a typical 

thermocouple body dtaring reactor operation are shown schematically in 

Figure 8. The tejnperature levels are a sensitive function of the 

thermal resistance between the thermocouple wires and the surroxmdings -

the large toirperature drops occur across the annular gaps filled with 

gas. The elimination of the gaps both inside the thermocouple body and 
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between the sheath and the graphite would greatly reduce any thermocoi^le 

error resulting from the radiation environment. Swaging of the thermo-

cottple assembly, in the case of ductile sheath material, could remove 

the gaps inside the thennocouple; and "potting" or mechanical fit could 

minimize the clearance between the sheath and the surrounding material. 

This potting of the thermocotrple would also reduce any interstitial gas 

leakage down the theimocox5)le channel and thus remove another uncertainty 

in the estimation of the temperature distribution in the thermocouple 

assembly. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Tlie resiiLts of the high-tenrperature reactor core thermocouple 

experimental program have indicated that: 

1. The combination of environment and required thermocouple 

location inrpose definite limitations as to the tsi^erature level and 

accuracy of thermocouple measureiaents in the Kiwi reactor cores. 

2. The upper limit for the conventional operation of theimo-

couples in graphite reactor cores is restricted by the metal-carbon 

eutectic melting of the sheath. 

3. Signal errors as a result of excessive leakage currents in 

the thermocotrple assembly have been measured up to 1500°F at true tem

peratures of 4500"F, depending upon the type and length of thermocotrple 

exposed to high tenrperature. 

k. An acceptable thennocouple, as determined by maximum allow

able operating temperature and lowest signal error, was a l/8-inch-diameter 

tantalum sheathed thearmocouple having swaged beiyllitm oxide instilators 

and 20-mil ¥-¥^Re wires, 

5. Removal of the annular gaps filled with gas both inside the 

thermocouple body and between the thermocouple sheath and stirrounding 

core material will greatly reduce any signal errors restilting from 

nuclear heating of the thermocouple assembly. 
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